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•• ar to ea Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 10, 1957
l �"IS(�I!;Hh� i! IV' hi ��ee��II���:�a!.T,A, Knights of Pythias 1�::0:AR:�E:I��P:��:NU��:�Y-:P�·[8:A.-jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Council will meet at the Portal The Morvin Pittman P,T.A. Alderman's
HI h 5 hiS d I At a recent meeting of States- will meet on Wednesday eve-FOR SALE-34·ft., 1957 House g c 00 atur ay morn ng,
T b h
boro Lodge No. 97, Knights of nlng, January 16, at the schooltrailer. 2 bedrooms, All January 12. at 10:30 In the 0 acco sort P hi If h dmodern, Must sell. Sec at morning. yt as, Harry B, Clark was with the fifth and twe t gra es
Robert's Trailer Park on West Dr, Marshall Hamillon of the
elected Chancellor Commander, as hostesses, The devotional will
C I
Parrish St. . college will moderate a panel J 17
Other knights elected to serve be given by the Rev. MilesCh... E. Cone Realty 0., nc, Parrish St. Itc. discussion on "Vour Children course an. with him were: Leland Riggs, Wood, pastor of the Statesboro23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
and Their Problems." On the vice chancellor; the Rev. George Presbyterian Church, A film,
•__._====-=:z:._ FOI' Rent panel will be a doctor, a phy- The tobacco short course sche-
D. Wynn, prelate; Ben Robert "The Family Circle" will be
chologlst. a minister, a teacher, Nessmlth. master of works; shown with Miss Bertha Free­
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern ------------ a school principal. and an in-
duled for this spring will be held Charlie P. Olliff, treasurer; Don man making comments on It.
three-bedroom homes, now FOR RENT-Store building at structionol supervisor, Wednesday, January 17, at 2 Coleman, financial secretary; 1�====:!i!!;;JIII!I!Br.Iunder construction, Low down the corner 0,1 College Street The Portal P,T.A. will be host p.m. In the courthouse, Josh T. Nessmlth, secretary; J·II
payment, with small monthly and :-vest Main, oc�upled by for the meeting. Mooney Prosser. master at
payments. For complete details, Mock s Grocery. Available Jan, John B. Preston. extension to- arms; T. L. Hagan, Inner guard;
contact I, 1957, PHONE 4-2982, MRS. bacco specialist. Tifton. will "be and R, H, Thompson Jr., outer
HILL & OLLIFF HINTON BOOTH, 12·13-t(c. SALLIE ZETTEROWER In charge of the clinic here Wed- guard.Phone 4·3531 FOR RENT-Small furnished ��-:-i-I�g J���ARY 14 nesday. Assisting Mr. Preston Very much Interest was shown
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart- cottage. Also two-room fur- The S Iii Z It PTA will be L. F. Weeks, Raleigh,
In membership activity In 1956
ments with two bedrooms nlshed apartment. Both equipped III h I� � e erlower 'thl' N, C" Ed Lane, Dillon, S. C., and during the last six months
each. Located North College with city gas, Also unfurnished
W
•
0 s regu ar mon y Fred Bond, Raleigh, and some of 1956 there were 200 per cent
St. Rent $45,00 per month. two-bedroom house at 431 Fair �eetlng Mo�day. January 14, at of the experiment station tobac- Increase In the membership,
HILL & OLLIFF Road, Phone 4-3456. ltc.
7.30 p, rn. In the school cafe-
co research workers. Regular meeting date of the
Phone 4·3531
torlum. Statesboro Lodge arc the fourthDr, A, B, Daniel will be the Mr. Preston and the experi- Wednesday nights each monthguest speaker and wlii talk on ment station representatives wlii at 7:30 o'clock, and presently the"What Do We Expect the I
School to Do for Our Children?"
discuss the growing and general meet ngs wlii be held In the.
handling of tobacco and the Masonic Hall,Mrs, Margaret Heidgerd's fourth others will deal largely with the 1:.-----------­By the Hour or On Contract. grade will present a program on new regulations and other fact- MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
FOR SALE-Frame home 10- Federal and State Tax Returns Holland as the outgrowth of a Drs affecting the marketing ot TUESDAY, JANUARY 15
cated on Jewel Drive consist- BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING unit of study. The Rev, J, W. tobacco. AT DR. FLOYD'S HOME
�'l�I�� 3ro���0�m��t���n�u';���; SERVICE �����s will give the devo- Every tobacco grower is In- The Statesboro Music ClubChas. E. Cona Realty Co., Inc. grill, Air conditioning. venetian -J. E. Owen8- will meet at the h�me of Dr,23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 blinds, and storage room. 8 Seibold St. _ Ph�ne 4.5409 SENIORS SPONSOR vlted to join In on this meeting and Mrs, W. E. Floyd on North
ON EAST GRADY HILL & OLLIFF
and participate In the dlscus- Main Street on Tuesday evening,
Attractive 5 rooms and bath Phone 4-3531 A. S. DODD JR.
SQUARE DANCE slons. January 15, at 8 o'clock,
In very fine location, Nice lot. FOR SALE _ Excellent com. Real Eltat. The members of the ,senior --1--1-1-(------- BI�rnard �orrls, :,esldent, urges 1'il�ilEZl��i;�lllll.i:liJEligible for F,H.A. and G.I. mercial property on U, 5, 301 MORTGAGE LOANS FHA class of Southeast Bulloch High F ve m es rom -Amerlcus at a mem ers to pr sent. II _. ••••
loans, Price $9,950,00, South, Close to colleue G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM School will sponsor a square .Souther Field, Charles A, Llnd-I-===========
Chao. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. HILL & OLLI H HOMES FOR SALE dance In the Nevils School gym- bergh made his first solo flight,
23 North Main St. Dial 4·2217 Phone 4-35.11 Dodd Subdivision FHA naslum Friday night. January 11. in 1923, in a newly purchasedThe music will be furnished by
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB. Approved Shorty Smith and His Pea Plck- government surplus plane,
Large, fine lots. $25,00 down, FOR SALE-58 acres of land 23 N. Main St.
- Phone 4-2471 ers, Dancing will begin at
$10,00 per month, located two and one-half miles 1------------ 8 o'clock, The price of admls-
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. f�fu':'m�[io�ta\�r��g.'°M:�.dl:}��� J. M. TINKER slon will be 50 cents per person.23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 RAY, Bloomingdale, Ga., or CONSULTING FORESTER The proceeds from the door re-
ALSO WANTED Phone SH 8-6721. 1-24-3tc, INDEPENDENT TIMBER ceipts will be added to the fund
CRUISElI for the senior class trip,
Wayne County was named for
General "Mad Anthony" Wayne,
a Pennsylvanian who fought In
the South, He was elected to
HOMES
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
Buyer with cosh wonts small
to medium size farm not too far
trom Statesboro.
SEE
ForSale---
OWNER SAYS-"SELLI"
Original price $12,000,00. Now
offered at equivalent of $8,500,
on terms! Nice country home,
����lsb�� ���� c::::���ss��
high land and lots of trees. Nice
view. Deep well, garage, tenced
garden, etc. This property also
superb for certain business pur­
poses. Priced at $9,000, with
$2.000 down; BUT seller will
rebate $500 (or actual painting
and decorating. Don't miss this
one.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
COUNTRY HOME "BUY"
High, tree-covered 7-acre site
with very comfortable home well
back from pavement. Nice long­
range view. Six rooms and bath.
Deep well, garage, fenced
garden. Site ot considerable
commercial value. 8 miles from
Courthouse Only $10,000.00.
fOR RENT: Two bedroom fur- Services
nlshed apartment. South Col-I _lege 51. Rent $45 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
A small, 2-bedroom house al­
ready finn need. See, or send de­
tails to
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc,
23 N. Main St. - \>Ial 4-2217
BUSINESS BUILDING­
TERMS
Probably the best available
location in Statesboro. Two
stories (connected) with about
4,000 square feet of floor space.
For sale on favorable terms. For
details, see-
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N .Maln SI. - Dial 4·2217
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
SPECIALS
For
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CASH & CARRY
Special
WINTER
CLEARANCE
'4" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$3.55 Per Sheet
%" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$7.69 Per Sheet
-FLUSH DOORS-
2-0 x 6·11-1 3/8 $5.35 Each
2-4 z 6-11-1 3/8 $5.89 Each
2·6 x 6·11-13/8 $5.89 Each
2·8 x 6-11-1 3/8 "',' $6.21 Each
Many other Special Items to
choose from.Ollifrs
Little Folk
Shop
We Close Wednesday at 12.00
And Saturdays at 4:00 p. m.
-SAVE AT-
108 East Grady Street
Next to New Telephone Bldg.
-PHONE 4-2537-
MORGAN'S PLACE
For birthday parties, church
parties, weiner roasts, ham-}'
burger tries, tlsh suppers, or
just clean wholesome parties,
come to
MR. & MRS. W. V. MORGAN'S
On old Dublin Road- turn lett
on Pembroke Road below Den­
mark on new road just paved­
look tor big sign.
No Intoxicants Allowed
Sinclair Products
Congress from Georgia in 1791
but, after a contest, the seat was
declared vacant.
10 E. Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga. The last original confederate
Office Phone PO 4·2661 flag staff stiil standing is in
Residence PO 4-2265 Blakely, Hewn from a long-leaf
1 pine. it was hauled by a yoke of
ASK R M BENSON how to oxen one mile to its site and
save ·20 ·per cent on your erected, May 16. 1861, by
Fire Insurance. BENSON IN- Thomas Williams and others.
SURANCE AGENCY,
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
16 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Practically new
three bedroom house. Good
location, near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding homc. Close
In.
Wanted
C. Frank Farr Jr.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
-32 Seibald Street-
FARMS
Phone 4·2731 - Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p, m.
For Appointment After 6:00 p. m.
CALL 4·2761
Special1f2 Price
�----------------------------------------------------�-------,
Belk's Will Gladly CashYour Payroll Checks
tor. better.•• Iectlons, better buys - BELK'S
FARMS WANTED
Home 01 Reiter Values
Just Arrived-California
Mix 'Em-Match
'Em Ladies' Spring
Cotton DressesPedal Pushers
Shirts
Jamaica Shorts
Skirts
Tee Shirts
State Pride
Solids - Prints - Checks
-$5.95 and $3.95
All Ladies' Fall and Winter CURTAINSValues to $9.95 HATS
Special % Price 48 x 90 - $3.93
90 x 90 - $7.95
135 x 90 - $12.95
100% DuPont DacronSpecial $5.95
50 Beautiful
Blankets Childrens' Play Wear JustArrived
By Cannon Mills. 95% cotton
and 5% wool. Satin binding.
Special $2.98
Pedal Pushers
Blouses
Shorts
Capri Pants
Halters
One Table Of
Material-One Table of Ladies'
Shoes
Only 58 Pair. $5.98 Value.
Special $3.00 Pair
Including __ woolens, __ cotton,'
tweeds, satins, crepe.
Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14
BELK'S
Ladies' Fall and Winter
DRESSES
Only lf2 Price.
One Table of Childrens'
Skirts
Snow Suits
Only If2' Price
Jackets
Only lJ2 Price
One Group of Men's
Men's Cork Sole
Sizes 6Y2 to 12.Sport Shirts One Group of Ladies'
Costume Jewelry
Bags
Flowers
Only lf2 Price
Special $4.98 Pr.12 Dozen' flannels, gabardineand gingham.
Boy's CorduroySpecial $1.98 PantsThese are $2.98 values.
Sizes 8 to 18. $4.98 Value.
Special $2.98Special Purchase of Imported All Ladies' And
Children's
Coats and Suits
Special1f2 Price
Straw Bags
Hand crochets, shell trim,
bead tops. Val ues to $5.00.
One Table of Boy's
Special $2.98
for certified better
THE BULLOCH HERALD*8'
. A Prtze.Wtnntng
Newspaper
� • 1956
Better Newspaper
, Contests
Dedi!:ated 1'0 The Progress Of State.sboro And Bulloch CountyI
VOLUME xvn ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1957 NUMBER 10.
H. D. Council
holds tenth
annual banquet
Jaycees observe
..,..Founders Day
Editorials
Legislature problems
Monday morning, January 14,
the Georgia General Assembly
convened for a forty-day session
to write its answer to what has
come to be known as the shifting
"hold-the-line policy" on spending
money as announced by Governor
Marvin Griffin and his administra­
tion.
It's going to be hard to hold
the line in the face of the crying
demand for a pay raise for our
school teachers, the constant pres­
sures of citizens for new paving
and the great new program for
highways, the requests to enlarge
the state's port building.. And
Governor Griffin has expressed
himself as wanting to do some­
thing to rednce the slaughter on
the highways of our state-and
he knows that money will be
needed.
And there are other matters our
representatives will be confronted
with during these forty days.
There's the problem of segrega­
tion staring them in the face.
What to do about Jekyll Island?
Our local representatives will be
concernad about securing legisla­
tion to amend the Charter of the
City of Statesboro to allow our
citizens in the surrounding areas
of the city to petition for the ex­
tension of the city limits and then
the election to vote on the ques­
tion. They will introduce a bill
to provide for an increase in the
salary of the Deputy Tax Com­
missioner of Bulloch County and
provide the means of payment.
They will introduce a bill to
change the compensation of the
Solicitor General of the Ogeechee
Judicial Circuit.
The spending of more money
means that the money must come
from somewhere. And the citizens
of Georgia are not in the mood'
for paying more taxes.
Our representatives would win
the approval 'of the folk at holne
if they would devote some time
to devising means of protecting
the taxpayers' funds and spending
it wisely and cautiously.
We recognize the need of the
many services provided by our
state government, while at the
same time know that there are
many places where money is spent
unwisely and without caution.
Let our representatives devote
their interest to the benefit of the
people they represnt.
Happy anniversary!
On �onday evening, January 23,
one year ago, Thad Morris, presi­
dent of the Bulloch County De­
velopment Corporation presented
the keys to one of the South's
most beautiful industrial buildings
over to W. F. Rockwell Jr., presi-­
dent of the Rockwell Corporation,
for the plant which was to be­
come the home of the Rockwell
• Statesboro Corporation.
Next week marks the first an­
niversary of our community's big­
gest industry.
Monday of this 'Week Bill Thorn­
�on, a member of the staff of our
�ockwell plant, reviewed the ac­
complishments of the Rockwell
Statesboro Corporation since the
establishment here, for the States­
boro Rotary Club.
There was a period of two
months in which the building was
being made ready to house the
new industry. Then in April a
taximeter assembly line was set
up and the training of assembly
operators was begun, and in May,
supporting machines for that as­
sembly line were moved into -the
plant and installed.
In June, the industrial meter as­
sembly was moved, set up, and
operators trained. Also in June the
liquid petroleum gas meter as­
sembly operation was moved and
installed and training of personnel
began.
,
.
In July, the gasoline and oil
meter assembly was moved, in­
ventory received and trainlng
established.
In August and the first of Sep­
tember, all supporting machinery
was received and set in working
condition, operators were hired
and training begun.
And recently the process of in­
stalling a parking meter assembly
was begun and an addition of 5,000
square feet is now being con-
structed.
.
In Mr. Thornton's review to the
Rotary Club he praised highly the
personnel which they have
gathered around them in the plant
here. With a policy of promoting
from within the plant, your friends
and our friends are being given
positions of more and more re­
sponsibility.
And so on the eve of Rockwell
Statesboro's first anniversary
there exists a wonderful feeling
of community responsibility be­
tween the company and the people
who are working for them.
'We commend the officials of the
company and their staff for the
way that they have adopted us as
their own and it's a compliment to
them that we have accepted them
as our own.
Happy anniversary.
Talmadge reports
This week we begin a series of
"reports" by ou senator, Herman
Talmadge.
Before Christmas we received
word from Mr. Talmadge that he
planned such a weekly report on
his activities in Washington, ask­
ing us if we would be interested
in carrying it in our newspaper.
We replied that we would like to
use it. For is he not our senator,
just as he is the senator of every
citizen of Georgia? And is it not
the responsibility of a newspaper
to keep them in touch with what
their representatives are doing?
And so this week we use the
first of Senator Talmadge's re­
ports. We believe it will be of in­
terest to our readers, to his fri­
ends and supporters as well as
those who are known as "anti­
Talmadge".
So you do.it.youtoself
'''Reading for Profit" is the
theme being stressed this month
at the Statesboro Regional Li­
brary.
There's a great wave of do-it­
yourself" sweeping the nation. We
are not the type since we like to
get someone to "do-it-for-us,"
however we go along with that
vast number who do like to do-it­
themselves, and we'll help promote
their interest.
So if you like to know how-to­
do-it-yourself, go to the local
library. You should find there
something
. .911 "how-to" do what
you "got-to do" if you "hope to
do" it right.
The Bulloch Herald
Establlahed March 26. 19S7 - Publlahed Every Thursday
LIIlODEL COLEMAN
Editor
• IIIut Vine Street
Btat.boro, Georgia
Dedicated to the Progress
ot Statesboro and
Bulloch County
� at tile Statesboro, Georgia Poat Offtce aa Matter of tho Second Cl.... on
IUIIIIII'Y 31, IH6, under Act of OoJlll"'U, March S, 1887.
11IURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1857
SUBSCRIPTION RATJilS
.. tile Itate: 1 Year ",.00, 2 Yean $6.60 - OUt or state: 1 Year $3.110. 2 Yean $6.110
.
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7he edi!O,.j
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OUR CANE SYRUP shelf In
our pantry Is now in full sup­
ply. Back In late 1956 we went
out to Nncle John Rushing's
near Brooklet. and he gave us a
couple of bottles. Sunday after­
noon we visited Paul and 'Bunny
Simmons up at Metter and they
gave us another couple of bot­
ties. He knows we are an old
syrup sopper so he Is careful to
never let our syrup supply get
very low. He always likes to
prove what fine syrup he makes
out to Uncle John Rushlng's
strong light and slowly tips the
bottle. and there It is-In all Its
rich. beautiful .color which con­
jurs up visions of great stacks
of batter cakes and waffles and
big round discs of crisp corn,
bread. So now we're In full
supply of syrup for a while.
...
soloists and the high school
chorous appeared to represent·
Bulloch County's segment of the
appeal for funds for the annual
March of Dimes. Mrs. Nona
Quinn Bunce was In charge of
the program. W. D. Granger.
director of Bulloch's March of
Dimes drive, was master of
ceremonies. If you did not make
your contribution during the
Telethon, then do so now.
...
MRS. L. M. DURDEN, presi­
dent of the Statesboro Woman's
Club was wearing a gorgeous
Donckelarl camellia at the meet­
lng of the Recreation Board last
Friday. It was presented to her
by the Junior Woman's Club at
their meeting the day before
when Mrs. W. K. Taylor. presl­
dent of the Georgia Federation
of Woman's Clubs spoke.IF YOU HAVE kinfolk to visit
In Metter of If you are just out
driving. you'll keep your blood
pressure normal by going by
way of Upper Lotts Creek
Church. The road is paved all
the W4Y and It's exacUy the
same mileage. Drive out West
Main Street. on out by Bethle­
hem Church and West Side
School and tum left at the love-
ly Upper Lotts Creek Church. FARMERS Interested in their
The drive Is lovely. It's quiet. fight for 90 per cent parity for
Just a little local traffic. just major agricultural products
enough to give you the feeling should have heard Jerry Dicker­
that you are still in 1957. son. son of Mrs. Frank Dicker­
There's no tourist traffic. People son, and Christine Clayton.
using that road are not hell-bent daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
on getting somewhere In a hur- Clayton. both of Portal High
ry. It's a nice trip. School. debate the subject. "Re-
• • • solved: That the Federal Govern-
STATESBORO young people ment should sustain the price of
did themselves proud on the major agricultural products at
March of Dimes Telethon on not less than 90 per cent parity."
Television Station WTOC·TV They won the debate represent.
last Sunday morning. The ing the affirmative side, against
Eight Sharps. a double quartet the negative team from Darien.
made up of Statesboro High It was enlightening and they
School boys, several high school _ knew their subject.
MR. W. C. CROMLEY, official
weather observer for the U. S.
Weather Bureau, came in to see
us last Friday. He brought us
several copies of "Weatherwise,"
a weather magazine, which
gives us something about which
to talk.
WHILE THERE NEVER will
be a substitute for the personal
visit and face-to-face talk, it is
my hope that this column can
be the next best thing during
the six to eight months each
year when I will be here in
Washington representing the
people of Georgia.
Through this
medium it
shall be my
purpose to re­
port to Geor­
gians on events
and develop­
ments as I see
them from the
United States
Senate and to keep them abreast
of my activities and thinking. I
am counting on Georgians, in
turn, to keep me advised of their
wishes and thinking through
their letters. telegrams and
phone colis.
MY FIRST WEEK in the
Senate has been one of frantic
activity to get my office
established and prepared to
serve the people of Georgia and
to get my family settled and my
boysenrolied In school. This was
compllcated by a siege of virus
which put Bobby. I.oweli ·Con­
ner and me In bed.
Fortunately, my case was a
light one and. after medical
treatment I was able to attend
the Caucus of Southern Senators
on January 2 and appear at the
opening session of Congress to
take my oath of office on Janu·
ary 3.
MY STAFF AND I are now
at work in Room 347 of the
Senate Office Building and
communications to us can be
directed there. For the first few
weeks we will have the prob­
lem of learning the proper pro­
cedures for handling requests,
but, if everyone will be patient.
I am confident that we soon will
be oriented to the pointthat we
can handle any matter with dis­
patch.
My family and I are getting
things in order in our home in
Fairfax County, Virginia, just
outside the town of Falls
Church. We want all Georgians
to come to see us when they are
in Washington or vicinity.
...
MY FAITH in the Integrity of
the Senate as a body where con­
stitutional principles are the first
consideration was reinforced
when it voted January 4 by the
commanding margin of 55 to 38
to retain its historic right of
unlimited debate.
Free debate In the Senate is
second only to the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights as a means
ot protection for the rights and
freedoms ot the American peo­
ple. It Is an Inherent part of our
constitutional system of checks
and balances and serves to keep
our republican form of govem­
lIlent vital through restricting
the abuses of unbridled majority
rule IIJId protecting the rights
of the minorities of this nation.
Meditation
&_IforThis
•Week
By TIlE REV. TED PAGE
OUR BEST FOR THE MASTER
John 12:1-8
Where in the Bible can we
find a more beautiful story than
the one ot Mary anointing the
feet at Jesus? Next to his own
home In Nazareth. Jesus per­
haps loved the home ot Mary
and Martha In Bethany best of
all. Whenever he could get away
from the crowd he always
avalled himself of the prlvllege
of spending the night In their
home. The story tells us that
Jesus loved every member of
the famlly.
On Saturday before his cruel­
fixlon Jesus visited In the home
of these much loved friends.
Mary seemed to know that his
enemies were plotting to put
him to death, and she decided
to show her love for Jesus be­
fore he should die. For months
Mary may have been saving
money from her meager income,
planning all the time to do
something to show her apprecia­
tion of the Master. Seeking out
a shop where perfume was sold,
I Imagine she asked to sample
many different kinds. One after
another she turned them back
to the merchant .aylng that she
was not satisfied and, no doubt,
asking the question, "Haven't
. you something better?" Maybe
the patience of the merchants
was almost exhausted as she
continued to ask fllr other
samples. FlnaUy he told her he
had one box of very precious
perfume. but that It was so rich
and rade and costly that he felt
she would not wish to pay such
a large price.
Even though Mary was not a
wealthy woman. and even If the
price would take every dollar
she had, I believe she was will­
Ing to pay It In an effort to show
Jesus how much he meant to
her. We are told that the small
bottle of perfume would cost
about fifty dollars In our money
-a big price tor even the
wealthy. but not for Mary.
"Nothing Is too god for My
Lord." I Imagine she may have
told the merchant.
The price was paid. and the
precious perfume was ca1'[led
home. That night. when' suilf>er
was being served. amid the joy
and happiness of friends. Mary
took the precious perfume and
"anointed the feet of Jesus and
wiped his feet with her hair:
and the house was filled with
the odor of the ointment." How
thrilled she must have been at
the thought of giving her very
best as an expression of her ap­
preciation of Jesus! Jesus knew
why she had anointed him. and
when Judas complained about
the extravagance, Jesus said,
"She hath done what she could;
she hath anointed my body be­
forehand of the burying."
There are . many lessons we
might get from this beautiful
story. I mention just two. The
first is that Mary did not walt
too late to show her love for
Jesus. What a tragedy it is when
we give so much of our life to
things of the world and give
none of it to Jesus! So many
people seem to think they can
afford to wait and give their
lives and best to Christ when
they grow older. They 'seem to
want to give their best to the
world and keep for Christ the­
worst. As we think of Calvary
and the cross, is it not a shame
to give Christ our worst? Christ
left the glories of heaven and
gave the best of human .life,
the best of his heart. the best of
his mind. and the best of his
body. He gave them all for us.
And we-are we not going to
give Him our best?
The second lesson we can get
from Mary's gift is that nothing
is too good for Jesus. Mary was
not satisfied with anything but
the best, not even the second
best. We are called upon in these
words to:
Give of your best to the Master;
Give Him first place In your
heart;
.
Give Him first place in your
service,
Consecrate ev'ry part.
Give. and to you shall be given;
GQd His beloved Son gave;
Gratefully seeking ....o serve Him,
Give Him the best that you
have.
� It Seems
to Me •••
� max lockwood
The gavel has sounded and
the 1957 session of tfie Legisla­
ture is now in session. Some
stift decisions face our state
senators and representatives as
they consider the many pieces
of legislation being presented
for consideration by most of the
departments of the government.
It is true, of course, that the
bills will be drawn by Individual
representatives but most of them
have their original beginnings In
one of the departments of
government. •
WHAT TO DO with Jekyll
Island seems to be one of the
big ones at the moment. It
stands to reason that the law
makers will agree to dispose of
some of the property to private
interests, holding for the state
and the Individuals Interested
the beach property for public
use. In all probabillty the
property will never be developed
in any other manner.
Much conslderaUon will be
given to an Increase In teacher
pay. Conscientious legislators
will find little money available
If the Minimum Program for
Education Is to be financed as
It was originally plajmed, A
compromise here will In aU
probability be a one hundred
dollar increase across the board.
Many legislators say they are
opposed to this type Increase.
pointing out some provision
should be made for those teach­
ers w�o. do superior work as op­
posed to those who simply hold
a teaching certlflcate and actual­
ly do below average work.
AFTER EDUCATION, the de­
partment of roads comes In for
the second largest appropriation
from state funds. Governor
Marvin Griffin will be succes­
sful In his .bid for no new ap­
propriations bill this year. It
seems good judgement on his
part to keep finances much as
they are and not get into a·
wrangle over how much money
to which department. All depart­
ments seem to be receiving a
fair share under the present plan
with the Highway Department
having all present projects
financed well in advance of cur­
rent planning.
Much speculation will revolve
around the political plans of
some of the- department heads
two years hence. The new
legislation passed recently will
make it manditory for them to
.
resign a full year in advance of
any political race centered
around their' personal plans.
Thus the heads of departments
really Interested in the Governor­
ship or the Lieut. Governorship
will be anxious to find out how �
much support they can rally
around themselves should they
decide to make the fatal plunge.
There are many who are not
convinced that this was sound
legislative action. The plan
sounds good on the surface but
there are. many reasons 88 to
why it won't be too effective.
MORE AND MORE will be
said about Federal old to educa­
tion. The argument is about
evenly split with those In favor
working hard to help bring it
about while those who are op­
posed work equally hard to
bring about its defeat.
The Federal courts have al­
ready ruled that the Federal
Government has the right to
supervise those projects Into
which Federal funds are poured
thus Federal aid to education
means Federal control. There
seems to be little room for war.
ry on this score as of today, for
there Is little doubt as to the
intent of the Supreme Court. not
only as concerns education but
any other "right" previously
held by the state governments.
The Tenth Ammendment to the
Constitution has been complete­
ly Ignored by the Supreme'
Court and the States today stand
powerless to take any action not
expressly approved by the
Fed era 1 Government. Any
Federal judge now has the right
to arrest any citizen or group
of citizens and jail him or them
at .the pleasure of the court with
the simple expression that he Is
in contempt of the views of the
judge in power and can so do
without even the thought of a
trial by jury. This Is not a
comical statement. Such action
has already been taken In the
State of Tennessee.
DURING THESE next few
weeks keep close watch on the
actions which are taken by fhe
legislators who represent you In
the General Assembly. These
men are anxious to represent
your views and they will be
pleased to listen to your think­
ing pn .any of the legislation
which will be presented for
their consideration. Give them
the benefit of your thoughts. It
will mean much toward guiding
them to a final decision and wlll
mean better government for the
people of Georgia.
Your responsibility did not
end when you cast your ballot.
This was only the beginning of
the effort which you as a citizen
are morally bound to make if
you 'would desire the title of
"Good Citizenship."
Thru the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
Had you been in the Presby­
terian Church Sunday morning
and listened to the sermon,
"Confessing Our Responsibility,"
you might have had to squirm as
I did.
What the preacher had to say
wasn't something startling nor
was it news to me. In fact I've
been doing a lot of soul search­
ing and worrying and seeking.
for a remedy.
. THE TEXT for the sermon was
found in the verses, one through
eight, and verses fifteen through
twenty-four of chapter thirty­
two of Exodus. You remember
the story of Aaron's yielding to
the pressure of the Israelites'
demand for an idol god, even
though he disapproved. while
Moses was on the mountain top
getting instructions from I God.
This was brought down to the
Twentieth Century to you and
to me. The minister, Mr. Miles
Wood. then took up Our re­
sponsibilities to the home. to
the children. to the school and
community and to the church.
HE QISCUSSED the necessity
for obedience (and that to begin
early!) from the children to the
parents. Else how will one ever
be able to obey social. moral
and spiritual laws?
Mr. Wood also mentloned­
that the mother who stands to
wash dishes while her daughter
sits and looks at television can
hardly expect more than an Ir­
responsible adult. one who ·Is
Ilkely to be divorced after a
short marriage.
'THIS WE discussed at our
house during Sunday dinner. The
daughter here said that that
dldn't apply to her because we
have no television. (She could
not believe that reading a book
Is the same so the sermon will
have to be repreached for her.)
"Anyhow." contended our
daughter," I am going to be an
old maid." When told that "old
maids" have great responsibiIJ­
tics, too, she felt completely de­
feated.
Commenting on the depart.
ments of recreation that are
such great influences in every
community, Mr. Wood warned
that they can not take the place
of parents. While they may
serve to prevent juvenile de­
linquents, they may on the other"'
hand. help to develop parental
delinquents.
IF YOU HAVEN'T yielded to
social pressure of allowing son
and daughter to do this and
thnt-drive the car before he's
sixteen because "everybody else
is doing it." or if you stick by
your guns on many issues, even
though you're terrifically un­
popular with your children­
even so all' that but you yield
to the modem day pressures of
feeling responsibility to too
many good and worthwhile
projects and suddenly you dis­
cover that your effectiveness is
nil in all endeavors, including
your children-then what?
Where do you begin to cut oft­
all are such good things-you
say!
WELL, I ASKED the preacher
about that and he said that that
would be chapter two. So when
I get the second Installment I'll
pass it on to you. In the mean'"!"­
time we'd better be trying to
help each other cut this out and
that out so we'll have time to
help develop responsibilities.
It·s strange but children love
to do little things If their folks
are around dOing other tllings.
The fault of our system seems
to Ile In the fact th.t we're all
away from home too much.
Many times we're trying to do
good but let'. watch lest we
dilute our goodness entirely.
::::;� The BUlloch Four provided have charge of the February 1--------
Iiiiiiiiiiiii;-____" �:::I��eeOr::r���::nt\:�:� �����:�;��e:ro�;..���::��td Rites held for Carrie M. Melton5 OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH iii
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
day at their regular meeting. WARNOCK
h di d i S h J 12Otis Hollingsworth, Carl Warnock Farm Bureau had a W 0 Ie In avanna anuarySoli Conservation Service Bishop, Bernard Banks,. Charles sllght mix-up on Its supper com-
T be 1 I Deal and Lewis Hursey gave the mlttee tor Wednesday night andcrea�����s �::port���ml�g t:� group about thirty minutes of failed to have a group worked Carle M. (Corrie) Melton, 45. The White Sisters visited In
mlnds of cooperators of the their favorite songs that went
out to serve. However. they did of Statesboro. died January 12 Savannah last week.
Ogeechee River Soli Conserva- over well with everyone.
discuss the soli bank as It ap- :� a Savannah hospital after a Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ander-
tlon District, who want to con- Timber owners missed a lot plies
to the Individual farmer ng Illness. son ot Savannah were the week- Mr. and Mrs. C. Hagan and
serve their soli and water and at good InformaUon It they did
and show some entertaining He Is survived by his wife. end guests of their parents. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Waters of
Increase their yields and Income not attended the torestry short
films tor their program. Mrs. Mabel NeSmith Melton of and Mrs. James Anderson and
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs.
Properl run and constructed course. Wlille Zetterower ad. Horace Bird. Warnock presl- Statesboro; one daughter, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Hulon Brown.
Oule Nesmith and Mr. and Mrs.
terrace: will do all of these vised the group. dent. asked Josh Deal and Joe Marie Melton of Statesboro; one Mr. John B. Andersor, and Jack Beasley wer.. Sunday dln-
things. Mr. Zetterower stated that Hodges
to meet with. him and son•. Emory Melton of States- James Anderson were In Home-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
th I f
work out the serving com- boro: one sister. Mrs. Ruby stead Florida last week on bus 1- aid Martin.With the onward march ot e pract ces ollowed In market- mlttees for the rest of the ear lewis at Claxton; three brothers. ness.' Mrs. Arthur Waters of Savan-
farm machinery and Its resulting lng timber here could be put on and stated that lhe Febr�ary Frank Melton of Claxton Roy M Ch 1 I nah spent the weekend with herincreased output of one man. a standardized basis just like committee would receive notices and Bennie Melton both �f Sa. rs. ar es Ell son and sons sister. Mrs. C. J. Martin.
there has been a demand for hogs and cattle. or cotton or any right away and the listing would vannah; several
•
nieces and
of s:rdl.shspent a few days last Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones andterraces w)llch will fit mecha- oth�r crop If the �Imber owners be given the others at that nephews. wee Wit h r parents, Mr. and children. Mrs. frank Lee andnlzed farming. The Soli Con- desired and that It could mean February meeting. Funeral services were h Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. chlldren and Mrs. C. H. Jones
servaUon Service has been ex- a lot more money to the growers. Mond t D L h P I It�ld James Rowe and hls girl friend and grandson Charles visited Iperlmenting for several years for their timber. SINKHOLE Baptl:{c�urche w��� Eld�: R�e were Sunday dinner guests of Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
with what Is now called parallel He pointed out that the Scrlb- Carl Kirby discussed the Sims and Harris Cribbs or. Mr. and Mrs. Wliton Rowe. Rowe and Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
terraces. that Is terraces which ner rule would give more than forestry short course with the flciatln. Burial was In the
Mr. and Mrs. Jullan Hodge. ot Lewis.
are the same distance apart and four times as much lumber In Sinkhole group Thursday night church
g
cemete P lib
Savannah were Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Tommie New-
requiring no short rows. of on eight-Inch log than the Doyle and outlined the enterprises to were nephew
ry. a earers ot Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges. mans of Savannah visited Sun-
course this Is Ideallstlc. On the' rule. about twice as much In a be covered In the future short
s. Mrs. Jimmie Bagwell and day with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
average land. there has to be a ten-Inch log. a third more In the courses. The meeting actually Honorary pallbearers were little daughter. Susan of Savan- Rowe.
compromise between the two twelve- Inch log and would be wound up In a general discus-
Donald Martin. Olin Stubbs. nah, visited last week with her Mr. and Mrs. Lltt Allen of
terracing systems. equal to the Doyle rule In thlr- slon of. farm and community �zra Johnson. J. D. Sharp. Tecll· parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Statesboro were the weekend
We have the most nearly per- teen-Inch and larger logs,' when problems. the type of Farm H
eSmlth.
C
Coy - Sikes. lewis Hodges. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
fect system of parallel terraces sixteen feet or longer. Bureau program that most peo-
ursey, . J .. Martin, Gordon Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Rowe.-
on the farm of Henry Blitch In Timber should be marketed pie seem to get more real In. �endrlx. John B. Anderson. and of Statesboro were the weekend Friends of Mrs. O. H. Hodges
the West Side community of and handled like other crops In formaUon from than any other
er al La�ler. guests of Mrs. Cohen lanier regret to learn that she has had
Bulloch County that can be the county. Mr. Zetterower de. program.
Srntth-Tlllman Mortuary of, and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith. They to be taken back to the Bulloch
found anywhere. To find the clared, according to the In for- Some of the chapters are Statesboro was In charge of ar- also �ttended service at De- County Hospital. They wish for
field go out West Main Street maUon he gathered at the short settlng up a portion of their own rangements. • • •
Loach s Church on Sunday. her a speedy recovery.
In Statesboro past the West course held here Tuesday after- program Ume for just this type
.
Side School. Turn left at the first noon of last week. of discussion.
Friends of Mrs. Carle Melton
road beyond the school and go All If these short courses
and children extend their deepest
on .past the first cross road and lined up for local farmers are FRANCES DRIGGERS IS
sympathy In their recent be-
i�'s the field In front of the designed to bring the latest re- PRACTICE TEACHING AT ������n�n�t t�e�r d;:t��:f herfirst house. beyon� this cross search Information and ex- MARVIN PI1TMAN SCHOOL •••road. The field joins Paul Ne- perlences from farmers carryingSmlth's back field. on demonstrations to those Frances Driggers, daughter of Friends of Mrs. A. L. Lanter
Next Tuesday afternoon. Interested In the particular crop Mr. and Mrs. S. A -, Driggers of
are glad to know that she Is
�an.uary 22. 1957. Mr. Blitch is or enterprise. One was held on Statesboro. and a senior of Geor- able to be back home after
lnvtting' all farmers who are forestry last week one this week gla Teachers College Is doing
several days In the Bulloch
interested In parallel terraces to on tobacco. and �ne next Tues- her student pracUce teaching County Hospital last week.
COme out and Inspect the system day on corn. cotton. soybeans. this quarter at the Marvin Pltt­
and see the Installation of the grain sorghums and fertlllzers man School. She I. under the
�•••last part of the system. Soli and then anothe� one on peanu� supervtston of Dr. Dan Hooley.conservation personnel will be February II. Extension special- Her major Is In music. .•on hand to answer any questions. ists and research workers have All seniors must practice teachwhile farm equipment dealers been procured to conduct these for a full quarter before re- 11_..._iIII.a_iiiiiI••liiiiiiilllll.cooperating will be constructing clinics. celvlng a degree In education I'
terraces. The demonstration will George H. Miller. Ogeechee from Georgia Teachers College. ..'..................
run from 2 p. m. until 5 p. m. president. designated the serv- I'IMPlOMS AT ON; TIMII •••
and I urge you to take adyantake Ing committees for his chapter ...... ""•• m; 1I-t&ot this opportunity. It will be for the rest of the year and PROVEN COLDS MeotCINI
well worth your time. stated that J. A. Hart would
For bl••er-- better
tobacco _yields I·
Knock out
nemat.odes
SOIL FUMIGANT
WITH EASV-TO-USE
New Low Lumber Prices
IClear your .oil or nematodes now and get bigger-better tobacco
yjeldl at harvest, Use 0-0 soil rumigant.
D-D soil fumigant is an easy-to-use liquid. You can apply 1&
_
directly to the soil with gravity-How or inexpensive pressure equip­
ment. Underground it becomes a lethal gas, killing root knot and
other harmrul nematodes as it spreads. Economical too-olIO
treatment lasts an entire season.
'
This season use 0-0 soil rumigant before you eplant.lt'•.available Irom your local pesticide dealer. SHISoc him today.
SHELL CHEMICAL. CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
65 Marietta SL, N. W., AUllnla � O_.1e
Dressed Framing $75.00 M
(2 x 4-2 x 6-2 x 8)
Dry Dressed Sheathing $80.00 M
---e-
Portal Lumber Company
Phone UNion 5-5720 Portal, Ga.
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Located I. SiIiIlO.. Sho"il, ee.ter, Phole 4·3154
SNOW OR RAIN
And
Dry Cleaning
Statesboro, Qeorgia
-Phone 4-3234-
Nothing can dampen the housewife's spirits
more these cold and dreary winter days than wash­
day. That is, unless you have an automatic
laundry.
Those days of trying to outguess the weather­
man are gone forever. With an automatic laundry
there's no cold and frost bitten fingers. no worries
about the wash getting wet In a sudden rain, and best
of all, no lugging of heavy wet clothes out to the
line and back again.
Willie Wirehand's rural electricity can do a bet­
ter, job of washing for you In just a few minutes
with an automatic laundry.
Today with the electricity supplied in farm
areas by the 41 Georgia rural electric cooperatives,
any housewife can .keep the family In clean fresh
clothes in snow or rain, in any kind of weather
with a modern washer ... and dryer and ironer.
The modern Georgia farmwlte ot 1957 can en­
joy any of the home conveniences of urban dwell­
ers because of the job done during the past 20 years
by the rural electric co-ops in bringing to the farm
areas all the wonders of low-cost abundant elec­
tricity.
Step info the wonderful world of A UTODYNAMICS
It breaks through the vibration barrier 1
Right olf the bat, you'll realize there's something
entirely diUerellt about driving the new Swept-Wing
Dodge. You know it's the slickest piece of live
action you've ever driven. The most responsive and
easiest handling, too.
But the Ihlng that really hila you is the silence!
Why, aU Ihe irritaling noises, all the annoying road
sounds common 10 automobiles have vanished!
For AUlodynamics has introduced a revolutionary
new suspension system - Dodge Torsion-Aire-
that cushions you in a "Realm of Silence." Thick
cushions of "live rubber" isolate engine vibration,
noise and road shock at its source.
Actually, everything is new il) the Swept-Wing
Dodge - from new race car torsion bars to new
Push-Button TorqueFllte, trom new 310 hp. V-8
engine to new TOlal-Contact Brakes.
This is AUlodynamics in action ... yours il'l the
most ..ciling car that's ever come up Ihe pike.
Sec and drive the Swept-Wing Dodge today I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
CO-OP ELECTRICJTY IS 0000
FOR OEOROIA
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
It unleashes a hurricane of power
It tames a tornado of torq ue
It I;, swept-wing mastery of motion
_j
Excelsior
Electric Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgi�
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
SliVE'..PT· "f/VI.l\TG
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A LOCall)·Ownecl, Non· Profit"
Electric Utility"
•.....
" I
The W.M.U. held their regular of Statesboro visited Mr. and .""The meeting of the Junior United Stutes. The federallon we enjoy. Among the visitors rneeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetlerower Wednes-
e-
Woman's Club of Statesboro established thirteen vocational at the Freedom Institute will be Mrs. C. C. DeLoach Monday day p. rn. ...schools in the slate, and the Gino Prato of $64,000 fome. afternoon with sixteen women Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetter-
II
Thursday was attended by dele-
Georgia Federation paid the She also announced that the present. At this meeting we en- ower Sr., visited Mr. and Mrs.gatlons from the Women's Clubs teachers, nil of these schools Southeast Regional Conference rolled Mrs. Lynn as a new mum- H. H. Zcllcrower during theof Millen, Vidalia, Guyton, have been tuken over by the of the General Federation of ber week. -
jli•••Sl�tesboro, Sylvania, and the Sa- state except the Tallulah Falls Women's Clubs will be held at . In the absence of the presi- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lanier had "'I. , School which Is owned lind Williamsburg, Va., during March. dent, Mr·s. Horace Mitchell, the as guests Sunday for dinner, thevannah Federntlo� of wom� s opcrat�d by the Georgia Fedora- Also that the stale convention vice president, Mrs. Walter Rev. and Mrs. Austol YoumansClubs, the Huntingdon Junior tion of Women's Clubs. She also will be held in Atlanta April Royals, presided over tho bust- and fnmlly.Woman's Club and the Savan- stated that the Georgia Fedcra- 8·10. ness meeting and also had Mr. and Mrs. Joke Mosley andnah Junior Women's Club. Han will have someone in nt- charge of the progra�. Mrs. family visited relatives in wad-The uests were reeled by tendanc� at theState Legislature crvlc GARDEN CLUB MIlETS Youmans led the devotional. Icy during the weekend.g g . . when It IS In session, and Thursday morning at 10 Names wore drawn for SecretMrs. H. E. Bray, .presldent �f regular reports will be sent to o'clock the Civic Garden Club Sisters, after which dainty re- �ylvia and .Johnnle Zellerowerthe Statesboro Junior Women s member clubs. frcshments were served. vlslted Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet-
Club. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. Taylor c8l1e� altention. to m�t at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen The next meeting will be held rerower S�t�lrdny p. m.
n former resident. th.c "Freedom Instlt.u�c" �vhlch \�Ith Mrs. Dean Anderson, Mrs. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Willinm Cromley, Mrs.P
.
h
Will be held ut the University of JII11 Branan and Mrs. Henry H. B. Lanier, when all members '!'. C. Cromley Sr., Mrs. H. H.There was a s�clal our bc� Georgia in Athens. March 5·6. Blitch as hostesses. are requested to bring a girt for Zettcrower, Mrs. VI/. H. Zet-fore the meeting In the States This has never been done before the nursery shower. Icrow.er nnd Mrs. H. O. �a�ersbora Recreation Center. Pouring in the United States, women A pretty salad plate was I and little hap Cromley VISitedc?ffee . were �rs. E. L. Barnes, calling the citizens of the state served With coffee. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McKenzie 'f.first vice president of the Geor- to come and look ut the freedom Mrs .. Glenn Jennings, presl- THE GAY 20 CLUB In Savannah Thursday.gla Federation, and Mrs. L. M. dent, heard reports from or- On Wednesday afternoon, the Jimmy DeLoach of SavannahDurden, president of the States-
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER ricers and committee chairmen. Gay 20 Club met at the home spent the weekend with Mr. andboro Women's Club.
OF BETA SIGMA PHI MEETS
Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. was ap- of Mrs. Wilbur Lanier for their Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
After the social hour lhe meet- pointed chairman of the hos- regular meeting. Games were Mr. and Mrs. William H.ing was called to order by Mrs. The Alpha Omega chapter of pital visitation project for the played and after the business Zetterower and Linda spent 11'���:!�__",,----Herman Bray. Beta Sigma Phi met at Hodges month of February. meeling, in which the president, Sunday as guests of Mr. and It
I Party House on Monday evening, Mrs. Loron Durden reported Mrs. Lest.er Waters, presided. Mrs. H. H. Ryals at Brooklet.
. Several vocal select ons kins. January 14. Hostesses were Mrs. that plans have been drawn up clalnty refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. Riner and chll-rendered by Mrs. Bucky A i s, Walter Stone and Mrs. Jim Har- for the planting of Hospital The next meeting will be held dren of Richmond Hill and Mr.Mrs. Belton Braswell and Mrs. Park, a project included in the at the home of Mrs. Elwyn Proc- and Mrs. Devaughn RobertsFronk Parr, with Mrs. Waldo ley.
Floyd accompanying them at the During the social hour a de- Civic Garden Club program. tor. spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
Jicious refreshment course was The American Camellia -So- and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts.piano.
served. clety announced that Mrs. Percy JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL Mr. and Mrs. Solomon HoodAfter Mrs. Taylor's address a
e- Bland of Statesboro, a member CLASS, HARVILLE CHURCH of Savannah were recent visitorsshort business meeting was held Mrs. J. S. Anderson, vice presi- of the Civic Garden, has been The members of the boys and of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.at which time members of lhe dent, presided I.n the a�sence of appointed a fully accredited na- girls junior Sunday School Mrs. I. O. Mallard had asclub voted to make a free will M�s. K. R. Herring. Various c�m· tional judge to the horticultural classes of Harville Church en- guests Sunday, Mrs. Carloffering for the Hungarian Re- mittee r�ports wer.e heard. High division of camellia shows. The joyed a social Wednesday eve- Rocker and Phyllis, Lex Me.lief Fund. on the list of business was the club is proud of this merited nlng at the church under the Allister of Greenville, S. C., andThe community affairs depart- report of the ways and mea�s honor conferred on one of their supervision or teachers of the Joe Rocker of Davenport, Fla. NO DETERGENT BURN WITHment with Mrs. Frank Farr, committee fr�m Mrs. Melvin members. two classes, Mrs. Walter Royals 1----- _chairamn, was in charge of the Chapman, chairman.. . Mrs. Jim Donaldson, Mrs. and Franklin ZeUerower, withsocial hour. Mrs. Earl W. Hill, The Bela Sigma. Ph, doll James P. Collins and Mrs. Julian the assistance of Miss Bettydistrict president, was also project was a flnancial su�cess. L. Brannen presented n very Joyce Williams.present.
.
Carrole Godbee was th� winner interesting program ani or. • ••Mrs. Mamie K. Taylor, stale of the lovely doll and ItS com- rangements of bare branches and BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTpresident, Georgia Federation of plete wardrobe. The chapter IS forcing blooms. To illustrate lhis Mr. and Mrs. Dight Olliff an.Women's Clu?s,. was the honor g.r�lcful to everyone who par- study, they brought arrange. nounce the birth of a son at theguest and principal speaker. In tlclpated: . ments of peal', flowering peach, Bulloch County Hospital. The Mattie Lively P.T.A. held ASTOR FAMOUS QUALITYher address Mrs. Taylor stressed Tentat.lve plans were made for crab apple, dogwood, pussy wil. • • • its regular meeting in the schoolthat the women of the. country, a valentine party. low and grape vine. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach catetorlum on Tuesday night,and ,especi?l1y the members of Mrs. Z. L. Strange .J�. gave The table had an arrangement visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack De. January 8, with a large crowdthe federation, have 8 wonderful a ,thorough and most enjoyable of camellias as a centerpiece Loach in Savannah during the present.oppor�u.n.ity and a great re- review of �,he �ew book. "It's brought by Mrs. J. L. Brannen: week. The fourth grades presented�ponslblhty, that w�men wor�. Up to You, whl.ch ,?r�u.ght out There were twenty-two mern- Mrs. Joe Grooms of Sylvania the inspirational and Dean Helenmg together ��ve a Job t.o do In the �r?gral�l .lopIC,. �IVlllg and bars present. Mrs. Sam Tillman visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mar. Duncan from Georgia Teachersour communtttes, workmg to- Receiving Friendship. of Durham. N. C. was a visitor ris Monday. College, spoke on "The Childwards the administration's theme Members present were: Mrs. to the club.' Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Oliver and The Community.""Foundation for Peace." She Carroll Herrington, Mrs. Frank
stated that women as citizens of Farr, Mrs. Torn Marlin, Mrs.
the greatest state in the union, Davis Beacham, Mrs .. W. B.the Georgia Federation has done Wyatt. Mrs. Fay Olliff, Mrs.
work that has been and is con- Eddie Rushing, Mrs. Ralph Ba­
tinuing to be a pattern for other
ICOIl.
Mrs. Sum Haun, Mrs. Frank
states. Among one of the things Aldred, Mrs. Bob Priestly, Mrs.
the Georgia women have done is James Sikes, nnd Mrs. Z. L.
to start vocational training in the Strange Jr., guest speaker.
�
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FRESH GOLDEN
SWEET CORN 10 Ears 59C
FRESH CRISP
I
NEW CROP FLORIDA RED
© � ��@TS 2 I·Lb Cello Pkgs25c POT A TOE S 5 Lb. 29c:
JESSE JEWELL GR "A"· QUICK FROZEN
FRYER·S 2 Ib 79cPkg I'�
DIXIE DARLING NEW DELICIOUS ICE BOX
Biscuits 3 Pkgs 29c
TRAINLOAD
SALE!
Week's 'S 0 C lET Y
-':;�'" \.
...., "'" '-.
....... :..
"
..
DETERGENT - WHITE
ARROWp��49C
BAG
COFFEE
Maxwell
House
79c
Mra, Ernest Bl'1IIIIlen, JIldltor PIIlRSONALS Denmark News
l·lb
Bag
L.O,S. GOLDEN CREAM
Corn 3 ��� 29c
Giant VEL PkgOnly
DI1\I4·2382
Junior Womun', Club meeting
here attracts large attendance
Harville W. M. H meets at
home of Mrs. C, C. DeLoach
(Limit One With $5.00 Food Order)
59C,
Mattie Lively
P.T.A. meets
Shortening 3·lbCan
HUNT'S YELLOW CLING HALVES OR
Sli. Peaches No. 2'12Can
I
F,Hj1,f,mS O�mFi .r
"EA�T.RITE" BEEF!'
CHUCK
-ROAST Ib
SH�LDlr ROAST LB 49c
CLUB OR FULL CUT ROUND
Sleak':N69c �!::e Ib 79c
SHORT RIBS LB 2ge
Wilson's Corn King 1 Lb. Pkg.
Sliced Bacon 49c
_-
Our New Location
In
Simmon's Shopping
Center
'At the Corner of North Walnut Street
We are moving Our Bakery from our old location
on East' Main Street into our new1ocation, where
we can now give you faster and more efficient
,
service.
A daluly Direct�ire jack.
et is trimmed with strip­
illg, to matcl. its pril1cesse
sheath, The dress itself is
smartly simple - with
pallllier pockets at the
"ips. Rayoll lillell striped
ill black, wit," beige, gold
or avocado. Self belt.
Sizes 5-15.
We invite you to visit us at our new location,
Hot Rolls - Fr'esh Pies - Cakes
Doughnuts - Cookies
Party Cakes Our Specialty
R'OBSON'S
EAT·RITE ALL LEAN
-
$1 00-Ground Beef'3 ;:,. •
S!fEWANBEEF LB 19c
'SmOked °iiAMS Ib
$17.95
Home Bakery
DEN R Y � S
(Formerly Hodges"Atwell Bakery)
___S_hoP�HE_N_RY_'S_Fi...rst__ ::"...__ .__--.I SAVE AS YOU SPEND WITH SIH GREEN STAMPS
,
Lilten to Mrs. "Ernest Brannen on UThe Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at•
8:411 .. m.
l..---__ -POpular 4-3510-
STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB XI SIGMA CHAPTER
GUEST OF PINELAND OF BETA SIGMA PHI
GARDEN CLUB wmr MRS, JOE NEVILLE
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SOCIALS
,
Mra. Ernest Brannen
Enjoy Go'od In�ml, Sleur/ty
-tt's E,sy � lurn to h tI
PRACTICAL or DENTAL
NURSE
ANNOUNCEMENT ;
The Statesboro Primitive Bap­
list Circle will meet Monday
afternoon, January 21, at 3:30
in the church annex. Hostesses
are Mrs. W. H. Chandler and
Mrs. D. J. Dominy.
G·E HO_M·E
PARADE VALUES
•
AUTOMATIC WASHER
• Fully Fashioned
• Magi-Stretch
• Seamless
1.35 to 2.95
as seen ina pair
�,
Curtis. Youngblood C�mpany'
, West Maiu St. .. .... Statesboro Ga. ...... Phone 4..5594
In PORTAL Phone Union 5-6251
DUCHESS MODtTE 'REV
(ted edge) (green edge) (purple edge)
for tall, for overage· for .Iender
larger legl. .In l.gI. or Imalileg •.
Slus 9Y.a to 11 'h Size. 8� to 11 Siz•• B to 10lh
CLASSIC (plain edge) for largll' legl. SI:r.e. 9'h 10 11 Y.a
HARPER'S
BAZAAR
Statesboro, Georgia
gives ,d.W-IiIRD 5TftmpS
on all your purchases.
Brooklet Ne,.., Reading for
Brooklet Methodist Church to Profit is theme
present Eppley Sisters February 19 at library
During the month of January,
the Statesboro Regional Library
The Rev. Ernest L. Veal, Methodist Churches wlil be held Is stressing the theme "Reading
pastor of the Methodist Church, next Sunday night at the New for Profit" with attractive ex.
has announced that the Eppley Hope Church. The Rev. Anthony hlblts and book displays that
Sisters of York, Pa., are to ap- Hearn, superintendent of the Sa- will be of Interest to everyone,
pear at the Brooklet Methodist vannah District, will conduct the according to Miss Isabel Sor-
hurch the night of February 19, conference. rler, librarian. "The universal
at 7:30. This group consists of • • • appeal of profitable reading reo
five sisters who play more than Monday night the members of suits from the fact that Itl':tar-==��=�=�a dozen different instruments. the Methodist Youth Feilowshlp touches every avenue of our I.
The Eppley Sisters have ap- attended the sub-district meeting daily experience. Profit Is not
peared in churches of forty-two at the Nevlis Chureh. confined to acquiring money or
different denominations during material objects, but It also
the past eleven years from BAPTIST W.M.S. ENTERTAINS means deriving benefit. Ideas In
coast to coast. They have also Monday night the members of books and other publications can
traveled in Canada, Mexico and the W.M.S. of the Baptist help each One of us to more
throughout Europe presenting Church entertained with a Mls- profit In work. home and Com.
concerts. The group members sionary Social at the home of munlty, Miss Sorrier sold.
are graduates of Wheaton Col- Mrs. Floyd Akins. The social For those contemplating turn.
lege, Dunmire School of Music, committee was Mrs. W. O. Den. Ing over a new leaf In 1957,
and among t.he instruments they mark and Mrs. Gordon Ander. there are many titles in the
play are flute, ceilo, trumpet, son. card catalog beginning with the
saxophone, trombone. violin, QC· • • • words "How to," These practical
cordion, organ, electric guitar, REVIVAL AT BROOKLET
I and informative books teil how
cathedral chimes. vibreberp. METHODIST CHURCH to improve your personal ap-
xylophone, piano and the per- Revival services will begin at pcarance, how to make more
cuss Ion instruments. The group the Methodist Church April 22 friends, how to get ahead on
travels by cor with a trailer to and will continue through April your job. how to Improve your
corry their Instruments. 28. The guest speaker wlil be home and living conditions and
the Rev. Russell Lennox, pastor how to enrich your personal life.
MRS. JAMES E. McCALL of the Robert McIntire Church Included in special displays
ENTERTAINS in Savannah. at the library this month wlli
Mrs. James E. McCali enter- be such tities as: "How to Adopt
tained a group at her home Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Bran- a Child, How to Attract Birds,
Saturday afternoon in honor of nen and Hoke Brannen Jr., spent How to Be a Successful Teen.
tho 7th birthday of her littie Sunday with relatives In Savan- ager, How to be Deliriously
daughter, Cathy. She was as- nah. Happy, How to Believe. How Ree:ister News Mrs. John Hulst of States.slsted in dirccting games by The Brooklet Garden Club will to Conquer Shyness. How to I__.;;u;________ boro accompanied by Mrs. A. J.Nancy McCali and Frank Rozier. meet the afternoon of January Stop Worrying. How to Serve Bowen spent last Sunday InParty refreshments were served 22 at the home of Mrs. J. N. On a Jury. How to Run a Club. Register Home Demonstration Club Dublin. Mrs. Hulst visited herand favors were presented to the Rushing Sr., with Mrs. Lester How to Deal in Real Estate. How husband who Is a patient In theguests. Those present were Joyce Bland co·hostess. to Tj'ouble Shoot a TV. How to terans hospital. Mrs. BowenClifton, Carole Cromley, Sherry Mrs. J. L. Minick has returned Write Repor�s.. .
" meets at home of Mrs. C. C. Anderson spent the day with her sister,Ingram, Barbar" McElveen, Julie from Warren Candler Hospital. th;.�e�on� i IS In:nted to VISIt Mrs. G. C. Bidgood.Rozier, Ginny McElveen, Sue Savannah. and is Improving, fol- see h xh�� ts It�ls month hand The Register Home Demon- baskets. Mrs. J. B. Fields Is a patientSpence, Angl',la Veal, Nancy lowing an operation. live mOwore eprolfl'tra"bryle caannd eenlp. station Club met at the hQme Mrs. Gertrude Gear gave a in Memorial Hospital in Savan.M C 11 d F,." k Rozie fMC C d i h d t i . d nah, having had a serious opera-c a an '._n r. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith joyable. The library is open from 0 rs. . . An erson w t emons rat on on rooung an lion one dav last week.announce the birth of a daugh- 9 to 12:30 a. m. and from 1:30 Mrs. W. E. Brunson and Mrs. care of house plants. M d M J H D Lo hBAPTiSt MISSIONARY ter, January 2. at the Memorial to 5:30 p. m. from Monda M. C. Meeks as co·hostesses. The new officers instailed by Rnd �h��ren. ��.; Su� a�d L�.SOCIETY MEETS HospItal. Savannah, who has through Saturda y The meeting was calied to .. d M L hLost Monday afternoon the been named Sallie Marie. y. order by the president, Mrs. J. L. Mrs. Thigpen were: preSident, vlslte r. Deo ac 's son, JayMissionary Society of the Bap· Mrs. H. B. Doliar. Mrs. Fred Holioway. Mrs. Lera Ratcliff Mrs. L. J. Holioway; vice presi. DeLoach. and family at Arling·tist Church met at the home of Bradford, Mrs. Lehman Sanders Mrs. R. C. Hall. Miss Henrietta gave the devotional. dent, Mrs. Leon Holloway, secre- ton. Virginia, during the NewMrs. W. K. Jones. The devo· and Mrs. Oilie ARins attended Hali, Mrs. James Rushing and Mrs. Sara Thigpen presented tary, Mrs. Hilton Banks; treas- Year's holiday .. Thev went si�ht·tionai was given by Mrs. W. O. the Home Demonstration Ban· Howard Rushing. plans for an ali·day meeting for urer, Mrs. Joh'n Akins; reporter, Deilcious refreshments were I�•••••••••••••••••••••••
Denmark and Mrs. Fioyd Akins quet at Teachers Coilege last
Mr. and Mrs. Jock McElveen making trays, earrings, and Mrs. Seweli Kennedy. served. I���d � ��m �m��ey�� �dth_WM������
- �
�
Royal Service. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lee Sr. last weekend WIth hiS parents,
are visiting rell\tives' in Miami. Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen.
Recent guests at the home of They left Sunday afternoon for
Mrs. J. W. Forbes were Mr. and Atlanta where he has been
Mrs. R. W. Forbes of Jackson. transferred .
viiie. Fia., Mr. and Mrs. Gibson naMr:. A. R. Bennett of Savan·Walters and children of A":gusta. ca�1 r��r::. week with Mrs.• • • Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whltaker,
R b ..The third quarterly conference Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mills, Mr. 0 ert MIlllck of. Brunswick
of the Brooklet·New Hope· and Mrs. W. A. Hagin, Mr. and �nt ;h�w�i���� WIth Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ball and
children of Baltimore. Md., spent
last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Lee Sr.
Mrs. Russie Rogers, Mrs.
�erle S. Morris, Mrs. M. S.
Brannen and Steve Brannen
spent last week in Pierce, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Doilar and
SOns spent last Saturday after.
noon at the recreation center at
Travis Field where n barbecue
dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wedlock
spent last week with relatives in
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lenoir
and children of Memphis, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Dale Livingston and
SOn of Miami have returned to
their homes after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. S. T. Waters.
Mrs. Rupert Ciarke, 7th grade
teacher in the Brooklet Ele.
mentary School, is in Savannah
with her father who is ill in
Memorial Hospital.
By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON
Mrs. H. G. Parrish Sr., and
Mrs. C. S. Cromley were.
hostesses at Family Night at the
Methodist Church Wednesday
night.
DON'T FORGET!
JOHN DEERE
DAY
Is
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
See
"Heavens to BetsYI"
Movie At
a Feature
THE GEORGIA THEATRE
Beginning Af
9:00 A. M.
There Will Be Five Other Wonder­
ful Movies During the Morning.
A Mammoth Demonstration Of
JOHN DEERE
TRACTORS
At· the Farm of A. S. Hunnicutt
On Denmark Streetl Statesboro I
At 1:30 P. M.
Come and Bring the Entire Family
And Enjoy the Fun Of
JOHN DEERE DAY-JAN. 18
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
-YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER-
Statesboro. Ga.West .Main Street
Portal News Hendrix infant
Robbie Turner celebrates his ninth buried Sunday
birthday on Saturday, January 12 The Infant daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Rnlph Hendrix died
Saturday night In the Bulloch
By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN County Hospital.
Robbie Turner entertained seeing to the Whitehouse and In addition to her parents, she
with a "spend-the-day" party at to Abraham Lincoln's d is survived by one brother,
his home lost Saturday, January
an
Randall R. Hendrix; maternal
Washington's Memorial and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.12, celebrating his ninth blrth- other places of Interest. C. Faircloth of Brooklet; andday and sharing honors with
paternal grandparents, Mr. andseveral of his friends. Dr. and Mrs. John Shearouse
Mrs. Horace Hendrix of Marlow.Those Joining him for this oc- and daughters, Nancy and Sher-
cas Ion were: Nancy Fields, Bar- ry of _ Athens, and Mrs. Edna Graveside services were heldbara Ann and Linda Sue Smith, Brannen spent Sunday, January Sunday In Hendrix cemetery,Judy Roberts, Mike Steele, Toby 6, with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bran- with Rev. Gus Groover of­Carter, Russeil Brannen and nen and famliy at Vidalia. Mrs. ficlating.Morgan �hester. Brannen spent the Christmas Barnes Funeral Home ofRobbie s mother, Mrs. John M. holidays with them In Athens Statesboro was In charge of ar-Turner, served. them hot dogs, and they accompanied her home. tpotato chips, punch, tce cream range men s,
and coke 'for lunch. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath
--=-----------
are spending some time In Dal- Mr. and Mrs. Suddath back to
The Portal Methodist Church ton, Go., with Mr. and Mrs. Ray their home In Portal after their
was weil represented at the I.B_a_te_s_._w_e_a_r_e_:g:._ia_d_to_w_e_lc_o_m_e_s_ev_e_n...:_ye_a_r_s_1_n_O_re-"g_o_n. _district conference at Twin City
lost Tuesday.
Those attending from here
were Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller, the
Rev. David Hudson, Robert
Wynn. Mrs. E. L. Womack and 1-----------------------..
Mrs. Tom Slappey.
...
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;" JANUARY
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Don, Utiey of
Oakridge. Oregon, announce the
birth of a son, Jeffrey Ailen.
born December 5, 1957. Mrs.
Utley wiil be. remembered as
�iss Joyce Foss.
...
All Stores In
STATESBORO
Will Close
Wednesday Afternoons
Until the Wednesday Afternoon. November 27.
Before Thanksgiving Which Comes on Thursday.
November 28. 1957.
MERCURY BOOSTS
PRODUCTION TO A
MERCURY A MINUTE
TO MEET DEMAND
RELIGIOUS BOOKS
IN LIBRARY
In observance of World Re.
figion Dny, January 20, the
library this week calls attention
to some titles from the religious
collection.
One of the most compre.
hensive and readable of the reo
cent books on the great re.
Iigions in Charles Francis Pot.
ter's "The Faiths Men Live By,"
which explains the basic beliefs
of more than fifty different fe.
ligions. "Rarely," one reviewer
wrote, "does One fi!ld a single
book on world religions so com.
prehensive, authoritative and
fascinating." Another book,
Henry �orman's "The Truth is
One," is an excellent account
of the same theme.
Also, n great deal of material
is available on the religions of
America. Particularly readable Is
"A Guide to the Religions of
America," edited by Leo Rosten
which reprints nineteen article�
from Look Magazine.
. Other books inciuded in this
collection are: "How We Got
Our Denominations" by S, I.
Studber; "Why I Am a Presbv.
terian" by P. H. Miller; "WhyI Am a Methodist" by R. L.
Smith, "Protestant Panorama"
by C. W. Hail: "Short Historyof the Baptist" by H. C. Vedder,
"1,000 Questions and Answers
on Catholicism" by Philip
O'Reilly; Jehovah's Witnesses by
Marley Coie. "Protestant, Catho.
lic, Jew" by Will Herberg; and
"Israel, A History of the Jewish
People" by Rufus Learsi.
The library, also. has ad.
ditional books on church history,the Bible, personal religion and
other related subjects.
READ FOR PROFIT IN 1957
A record 40,000 Big M's being built in January .•• a 43% increase over December.
A Mercury a minute, every minute of the day and night! All Mercury assembly
plants are working overtime with the largest work force in Mercury history to
meet the tremendous buyer demand. The landslide swing to Mercury is solid,
evidence that the new Big M is the most exciting car value of 1957. Never
before has so much bigness and luxury cost so little. Prices for America's most
beautiful and advanced car are just an easy step above the low· price three.
THEf) ,
BIG
lUI
MERCURV Tor '57'
'wifh DREAM-CAR DESIGN
Don't 'miss the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00. Station WTOC.TV, Channel 11.
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone14..5404
.
nlng back between parallelilnes appraisers duly appointed to let
jn:IN(;OME
TAX FA(;TSa diatanee of one hundred thirty. apart the ..me having fUed their
IC L 1 Ad
eight feet aix Inchea (138 feet returns, all penonl concerned
.
ounty ega S 6 Inchea), and bound North by are hereby required to ahow HOW to Save "'ax Dollar» _...:S:_;t.;;,at_e_sb;_o_ro.;.'_G_eo..;rg::.,i..;a• ...;T_h_ul'8da....;.;;.:,Y,;..,J.;.,an...;..uary�_17..;.,_1_1IM _other landa of Mrs. J. P. Boyd cause before the Court of �I� � � 0and Coley Boyd, Eaat by Wal- Ordinary or said county on the
______________________ nut Street, South by lands above first Monday In February, 1957 '---------------------� JANIS MillER TEACHINGdescribed, and West by lands of why said application should not (fhls Is one of a serlea of articles on federal Income tax AT SAVANNAH HIGHGEORGIA, Builoch County. Levy made by Harold Howeli, Mrs. W. W. Woodcock. be granted. This 9th day of
Janis Miller of Brooklet andTO WHOM IT MAY CON- Sheriff, nnd turned over to me Also, ali that certsln traot or January, 1957. R. P. MIKELL, filing. These articles are based on Information providedCERN: J. Carl Rocker, having for advertisement and sale in r,arcel of land, lying and being Ordinary. 1·31·4tc. (14). LGL. by the American Institute of Accountants, In cooperation a senior of Georgia Teachersapplied for guardianship of the terms of the law n the 1209th G.M. District of , with the Internal Revenue Service.) Coliege, is doing her orr.campusperson and property of June This, the lst ciay of January, Bulioch County, Georgia, and LETfERS OF student teaching this quarter.Phylils Miller, minor child of 1957. HAROLD HOWELL in the City of Statesboro, front· ADMINISTRATION SELECTING THE CORRECT (2) Had unusual medical ex. She has been assigned to theMrs. Hester N. Reese, last of Sheriff 1 31 4tc (8) GMJ' Ing East on Walnut Street a GEORGIA, Bulioch countl,' . S penses, Savannah High School. Her��!�nc�:�y�a��c:���t�u��c�A� F�R LEA�E � SELL
.
1�:�n.";d �nn��n��'l:al!rwe�� In M;:o��aro":mH·a�����s tf�V�d� FOT�� g:�:�::.�:i:�����he (3) e�apedn��ductable child-care m�:�I�a i�n t��mdea.;:���m.:�s·Mr.be heard at my office at 10 parailel lines a dlstance of ap- for permanent lettera 0 an-
d M R P Mill f B ko'clock a m on the fll'llt Mon· GEORGIA, Bulloch County. proximately 138'1. feet and ministration on the estate of alternative of using the slmpli- (4) Suffered losses from fire, an rs... er 0 roo.day In F';bru�ry 1957. This 15th This Is tOh notify all peSrsions bounded North by lands of Fred E. B. Stubbs, late of said county, fled income tax form 1040.A, the storm, accident or theft. I_e_t. _r D be 1956 F I WIL concerned at Mrs. H. J. mp- Brannen' East by Walnut this is to cite ail and singular�IAM'�em J�dina '. . 1:31-4tc: son as administratrix of the Street; South by other lands of the creditors and next of kin "short form" i040, or the "long (5) Mode fairly large contrl- joyed by married couples filingBHR (2) ry estate of H. J. Simpson, de- Mrs. W. W. Nesmith; and West of E. B. Stubbs to be and ep- form" 1040, depending on the butlons, joint returns.. ceased, has filed with me an ep- by lands of Mrs. W. R. Woed- pear at my office within the amount and circumstances of It is Important to remember Survivlnl Spouseplication for leave to sell the cock. time allowed by law, and toFOR LETfERS OF DISMISSION following lands belonging to This 8th day of January, 1957. show cause, if any they can, your income. Selection of the that you Incur such expenses as Also, if your husband or wireGEORGIA, Bulloch County. sold estate, for the purpose of R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, Bul- why permanent administration wrong form may cost you un. transportation, meals or lodging died In 1954 or 1955, and youWHEREAS, Rosier W. Buttler, paying debts and distribution loch County Ga -1.31-4tc (II) should not be granted to M.... In connection with your work, have as a member of youradministrator of John Pringle, and that I will psss upon said R.L. ,. , Eleanor H. Stubbs on the E. B. necessary tax dollars. check carefully the instruction household a dependent child orrepresents to the court In his application In my office at Stubbs estate. This 8th day of The easiest form to file Is the book to find how these expenses stepchild, you are entitled aspetition, duly filed and entered Statesboro, Georgia at the SEEKS TO RESIGN AS January, 1957. R. P. MIKELL, 1040·A. and according to may be deducted even though a "surviving spouse" to the someon record, that he has fully ad- February Term, 1957 of my 'GUARDIAN Ordinary. 1-31-3tc. (16). RSL. treasury records one out of four you decide to use the standard lncome-spltttlng benefits thismlnlsteded John Pringle estate. Court: GEORGIA B II h Ct· .' T b II ibi d . Id hThis is therefore to cite ali per- Description of property to be ' u oc oun y. LETTERS OF DISMISSION taxpayers use It. 0 e e g e eduction. year as you wou ave on asons concerned, kindred and sold: In the cou,: of Ordinary of GEORGIA, Bulloch County. to file a 1040·A form your total If your deductions are. ciose [olnt return-unless you remar-creditors, to show cause, If any That certain -lot of land with said county. . Mrs. Arlene C. Brown Income must be less than $5,000, to 10 per cent, It Is wise to rled before the end of i956. Thethey can, why said administrator four apartment buildings 10- and 10u�:::0��ke�lk��lxr0071�!� guardian of. Ronald Richard �onsisUng entirely of wages sub- Itemize them and figure your privilege to fife as a survivingshould not be discharged from cated thereon, situate, lying and of Mary Louise Mikeli and in- Brown, has applied to me for a ject to withholding (or wages, tax both ways to see which reo spouse applies to the first twohis administration, and receive being in the City of Savannah,
competent whose 'gua dian discharge from his guardianship dividends, and Interest, pro. suits in the smaller tax. As the years following the year inletters of dtsmlssion, on the first Chatham County, Geor�!a and seeks to �eslgn:
r
�f Ronald Richard Brown, this viding not more than $100 of Trensury Department has pointed which your husband or wifeMonday In February, 1957. F. I. �,inr, a portion of Lot A and You and each of you are cited IS therefore to notify all per- such income came from a source out: "The law expects you to died.WILLIAMS, Ordinary. 1-31·4tp. B n Block Eight of Waring to appear at the next term of �on� concerned, to file their ob- outside that fisted on your W-2 pay your correct tax-no more The Instruction book whichFIW (3). Ward On Duffy Street, and be- th rt f dl f Id jections If any they have, on . " f" I h t .ing known as No 415-417 East e cou 0 or nary 0 sa bef' th fi t Mo day in slips). The stmplifled orm -no less. comes w t your tax orms givesFOR LETfERS OF DISMISSION Duffy Street, together wfth ali �I�n\r. \� show ca�se whl; R. Pi ��brua�e 19�7 n'!xt el�e Mrs mnkes no provision for "Head Married Couples further Information. Help Is alsoGEORGIA, Bulioch County. Improvements located thereon salde Inco�P,:,:�r, :h��IJann�t Arline C. Brown w'1Il be dis: of Household" status or Most married couples save tax available by telephone or at of. Your Sanltone CleanerIvy Anderson, guardian of and furniture and fixtures used resign and raid n�mlnee be p- charged from her guardianship Itemized deductions. If you use doilars by filing a JOint return flces of the Internal Revenue On CourthouH SquarePerry Lee Anderson, has applied in connection with said apart- I ed I hi I a as applied for R P MIKELL this form the government wJiI Service. The Revenue Serviceto me for a discharge from his ment building and being 10' po nt n space. 0 dlnary i.314t� (15) JN' f' t d d Instead of separate returns. This u you t consult Iguardianship of Perry Lee An- cated between'�Ice and Haber This the 7th day of January, r. ... I.gure your ax an s'(n you Is because the tax Is figured on q����fled ad�lsor If y�J�:rd�
11__-_p.h.o.n.e_4-3_.234- _derson, this is therefore to sham Streets, commeneln at � 1957. COHEN ANDERSON, LETTERS OF either a refund or a bll, if you a Joint return as If the husbandnotify ali persons concerned, to point on the south side O,sDUffy Judge City Court of Statesboro, ADMINISTRATION so desire However, for the first and wife each had one-half the to seek outside help.file their objections, If any they Street 55 feet eastwardly from presiding because of the dis- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. time this year, you can compute total Income (even though the :. •have, on or berore the first Mon- the intersection of the Western qUi�ifl���0�f_3�.4t°0'�)a:?PMf W. P. Clifton having In proper your own tax on form 1040·A wife may actualiy have had nodab in February, next, else he line of Price Street and the sa co y. c.. form applied to me for and either send in the balance Income) Income.splitting as Itwi I be discharged from his Southern line of Duffy Street, PUBLIC SALE permanent letters or administra- due with the return or show Is cailed may bring the 'coupleguardianship as applied for. F. I. fronting South on East Duffy N tI . . tion on the estate of Henry thereon the amount of refund d I' I tax b k tWILLIAMS, Qrdlnary. 1·31-4tp. Street a width or 47.75 feet, 0 ceo Elton Clifton, late of said ou have comln . own nto a ower rac e .FIW (4). the Eastern boundary line being Pursuant to �wer contained countr" this is to cite ali and y g Watch for the exceptlonl,Irregular in shape Is 107.95 feet in that certsin security deed slngu ar the next of kin of Whether to ItemJze however. If. you had capitalNOTICE OF INTENTION TO long, the Northern boundary line from L. F. Neville to W. L. Zet- Henry Elton Clifton to be and Should you decide to use the losses or unusualiy high medical��t:J�AL being 24.75 feet, and the East- ��3w::;co��edinJU�oo�0'16�94:i appear at my office wlthln the regular form 1040 you stili have expenses, you will be wise toNotice Is hereby given that em boundary line being 105 Page 177 in the office of the time allowed by law, and show the choice of Itemizing deduc. figure both jolntiy and separate­there will be introduced at the feet, and being particularly de- Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court ca��n��t :��I����tlc;,a:�h;:�� tions or using a standard de. Iy to see which resuits in lesaJanuary 1957 Session of the scribed in the plat or said there will be soid at public out- �t be ranted to W P Clifton duction which amount. to about tax.General Assembly of Georgia, a property and by rererence there- cry before the courthouse door on theg Henry Eiton' Clifton 10 per cent of your Income. If If you are supporting a de­bill to change the compensation ��ri�tI�����ral:::u!n �isI9�;: In Statesboro, Georgia, on the estate. This 7th day of January, your income was le.s than $5,000 pendent and maintain a home forof the Solicitor General of the
R P MIKELL OrdP' ' B i first Tuesday In February, 1957, 1957 R M MIKELL Ordinary and you use the standard deduc- that person although you areOgeechee JUdicial Circuit; and Icch 'County a'eorgia nary,
u - between the legai hours of sale, 1.31-4tc: (i7). RSL.
' .
tion, you determine your tax single, widowed, divorced orfor other purposes. This 1st day , . to the highest and best bidder, f h I I b I I I II ted .1. bof J u 1957 WALTON' 1-31-4tc. (9) LGL. for cash the property described NOTICE rom t e spec a ta Ie g ven n ega y separa ,lOU may eUSHE"; i.'l4-3tc viu (5) - In said 'Instrument being a lot GEORGIA Builoch County: the Instruction book. able to qualify as a "head of. .. NOTICE
fronting northward on West To Ail Whom It May Concern: You are likely to save by household," and figure you taxADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE TOythe peop�e OfbBUIIOCI�1 Cd°':;:ty. Jones Avenue. In the City of You are hereby notified that Itemizing If you: on a special table which givesG�OFRGSIAOCBK CIIERhTIFICATES we ou t�� �i.':Je�Ir;:.� e Sta�� Statesboro in the 1209th G.M. 1 will not be responsible for any (I) Own real estate. you part or the advantage en., u oc County: R ' i f B 11 h District of Bulloch County, account or obligation of any kind l'rr�����������������������By virtue of the authority epresentat ves 0 u oc Georgia, a width of 90 feet and except such as are authorized by IIcontained in Item 8 of the will County, Georgia, wiil introduce running back Southward be- me personaily. You are furtherof Mrs. Mamie H. Preetorius, a Bill In the 1957 Session of the tween parallel lines a depth of notified that no one other thanlate· of said county, said wiil �e:_:;1ti g�':;':,!,�Irnc�as�e;::��.; 150 feet, bound North by Jones myself Is authorized to draw
, being dated January 16th, 1941, r n I f th De t Avenue and East, South and checks against me or on anyand being recorded In the of- �ompeC'�at o�slo" er :, Bul��h Weat by property of Mrs. Mar- funds that I might have in thefice of said county In WiiI Book ax mm n guerite N. Neviile; the debt se. bank.No.3, on page No. 69, the under· County, Georgia, and for means cured by said instrument and This the 24th day of Decem.signed as executor named in or payment thereor, all ef- the property described therein ber 1956said wiil, will offer for sale be- feetive January 1, 1957, and for b<iing In default, and said ' . WILLIE BRANNENfore the courthouse door at other purposes. This January 8, Instrument and the property and 1.17-4tp.Statesboro, Bulloch County, 1957. (s) WILEY B. FORDHAM notes described therein having I-=-"'-=:;_ _Georg�, between the legai and FRANCIS W. ALLEN, State been Ilansferred to, the uader- S S; JOHN RANDOLPHhours of sale on the First 'Tues- Representatives from Bulloch algned ror value. WILLIAM J. • Th' S S JOHN RANDOLPHday in February, 1957, to the County, Georgia, House or NEVILLE, Transferee. e : '. . 'highest bidder for cash the fol- Representatlves, General As- 1-31-4tc. (13). WJN. America s f�rst successful Ironlowing described bank stock and sembly of Georgia. 1-24·3tc (10).
• steamship. '" commerce, wasother stock certl�icates belong- IN. Bul��;rt!� ��P��!ary. launched In Savannah harobr.ing to said estate. FOR LEAVE TO SELL Mrs. E. C. Hendrix having July 9, 1834. P�efabrlcated In 1'L\ ooi.Ill ..ru����������-�� ����btw��������II.'================== �(264) shares of stock Issued by This· Is to notlfy all persons months' support out of the ments, she was assembied in Sa. I.��:IO;�ueC��n�5.�8n::.ro�h:�:' concerned that Leland Riggs, as Estate of E. C. Hendrix and vannah.
(2) Eighty (80) shares of stock administrator of the estate of
Issued by Sea Island Bank of Mrs. Wyley W. Nesmith, de·
the par value of $50.00 per ceased, has flied with me an
h application for leave to seli the5 (:l'r Sixty (60) shares of stock foliowlng lands belonging to
issued by Statesboro Provision S�I�nest���tsfO!n�h�o�Urr.S�u��Company of the par value of g.,�e �f distribution and that I$100.00 per share. wiil pass upon said application(4) Seven share� of stock .Is. In my office In Statesboro, Geor.sued by Farmers CooperatIve . at the February term 1957Union Warehouse Company of �fQ'my Court. "Bulloch County of the par value Description of property to beof $5.00 per �hare. sold:
.
The und�rslgned reserves \he All that' certain tract or par- .F"lii�""'''�right to relect any �nd ali bIds eel of land lying and being inthat may not he satIsfactory. '. . f ITh' the 7th day of January, the 1209th G.M. DI�trlct 0 Bu -
!!l������!1957
IS
loch County, Georg .. , and front·
E
.
L PREETORIUS executor ing East on South Willnut Street
of ihe 'estate of Mrs. 'Mamie H. Iry the City. of .Stlltesbor� a
Preetorius distance of flfty·flve and ntne�
FRED 1-. LANIER and RO· tenths (55.9) feet, and "!lnnlng
BERT S LANIER attorneys for back between paraliel hnes a .::::::::::._�������!!!!�=:t.._.:;:.==c..:;===_
s id est�te '1-31-4tc (7) distance of one hundred forty- ������������������������a. seven (1471 feet, and bounded _SHERIFFS SALE north by ands of Mrs. J. P.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Boyd and Coley Boyd (this day
I wiii seli at public outcry to sold to Mrs. W. W. (Lorene)
the highest bidder, for cnsh, be· Nesmith; East by South Walnut.
fore the courthouse door in Street; South· by an aliey, and
Statesboro, Georgia, on the first West by lands now or formerly
Tuesday in February 1957, with- owned by Mrs. Eila V. John·
in the legal hours of sale, the son.
following described property Also, ail that certain tract or
levied on under one certain me· parcel of land, lying and being
chanic's fi fa issued from the in the 1209th G.M. District of
City Court of Statesboro in Bulloch County, and in the City
favor of J. P. Redding against of Statesboro, and adjoining the
Hose Hagin and levied on as the lot described above on the
property of Hose Hagin, to·wlt: North, aDd fronting E�st on
One certain 1940 Buick Auto· South Wainut Street a dIstance
mobile, Motor No. 43971856. of twenty·slx (26) feet, and run-
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance O,ffice at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
• AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
·Operated Under the Supervtalon of the Georgia Induatrial
'Loan Commtsaioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
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,
'Ordl.ar, dr, dtaalq
.flen roN dalal, woOl
and wool·Uko fabrl.....
much or their charm. Out S••,.". D"
a,."j", ("rutH SOFT.SET, • llaa.
donal new "finllh" which keepalb...
lonl, r.brlCl •••ofland IUltrouI .. l1li
dar JOU boulhllhem. Try u. aad ...
Model Laundry
OFFICES-Statesboro and Claxton
FARMER'S LOANS
CROP PRODUCTION LOANS
Loaos Made for Following
Purposes:
Fertilizer, Labor, Insurance. Machinery, Repalre
and Fuel, Farm Trucks. Livestock, and College
,?xpe'llse.
Intermediate Term Loans
SMITH - TILLMAN
2 and 3 years to pay for: Tractors-Equipment­
Repair Buildings. Etc.
LOANS for 4 and 5 years: Tp pay for Real Estate.
Buildings and Heavy Farm Machinery.
MORTUARY Many Other .Farm and Family Needs
Credit Life Insurance Available
24-Hour Ambulance Service Statesbor_g Prf!�u�tiqn Credit
AssociationPHONES - 4-272? 4·2991 & 4-2289
Savannah. Ave. Statesboro. Ga.
CHOOSE'
2 FINE HARRIS HOTELS
IN NEW YORK
-
sweet
This is the car that's fresber and
friskier from its own special look to
the way it takes to the road.
(just look) Those words�sweet. smooth and SIlssy
-seem to fit this new Chevy right down
to its tubeless tires. In the first place. it
looks the part. It has a crisp. alert appear­
ance-as trim and functional as an
arrow. You can tell that the styling isn't
just going along for the ride.
But the real clincher is the sweet and
solid way Chevy takes to the road.
Horsepower optiilns, you know. range
up to 245". Come take the wheel!
.
·270·h.p. high·""irorm,nce VB
engine ,Iso available at extra cost.
smooth
(ah. that velvety V8)
sassy
(just drive it)
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1957
State and County
Tax Returns
-.-
To Secure Your Homestead Ex-
.
. emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1957
... - - .. -- .. �
�
nm ..
nn.mnmn:�·;��:���·�··:;:�-·.;;.·�·�·rm�����
..
��.;�=�·�rk-e-
WINFIELD LEE franklin' Chevrolet Co., lac..
60 East Main Street Phone. 4..5488 Statesboro, Georgia
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
HOMES
ForSale---
BUSINESS BUILDING­
TERMS
Probably the best available
location In Statesboro Two
stories (connected) with about
4 000 square feet of floor space
For sale on favorable terms For
details, see-
Ch... E Cone Really Co, Inc.
23 N Main SI - Dial 4-2217
FARMS
FARMS WANTED
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A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
1956
Better Newspaper
ContestsBill Thornton
Continued 'rom page 1 Dedicaied Tu Tile Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVII-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1957 NUMBER 11
Woman's Club
supports bills
in Legislature
Superior Court
meets lane 28 Jaycees-honor P3:st presidents;
�Outstanding Young Farmer'
Only $6,500 Buys
Lovely Home
At Denmark and Foss Street
Two bedrooms, tile bath,
living room, combination kitchen
and dining room, gas wall
heater, ample closets, kitchen
cahlnets. Fronl and back porch
and storage room
ONLY $35000 DOWN
Small Monlhly Payments
DIAL 4-2134 FOR
APPOINTMENT
\
C. Frank Farr Jr.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
-32 Seibald Street-
Soil Bank to
'open' lane 28
/" 1'\
..
'C,.,KIfY_y;,t!i
.bout the we.ther
Phone 4-2731 - Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p. m.
For Appoontment After 6:00 p. m.
CALL 4-2761
REAL ESTATE
Men's
Miles F Deal. Bulloch County
A S C manager announced to
day that hIS office will begin
taking 1957 acreage reserve
agreemenls "Soli Bank' for cot
ton tobacco and com Monday
morning January 28. beginning
at 8 o'clock Agreements WIll
be taken on a first come, first
serve baSIS, 85 long as funds are
available, Mr Deal said All
farm operators are urged tn give
this program their close atten
uon If they WISh 10 participate
in the Acreage Reserve Pro
gram
Mr Deal said, "If you are a
share tenant 'on a farm where
the owner or operator has an
interest In any crops grown on
the land or has a control on Ihe
land II IS urged that you have
Ihem come with you to the
county office However. If the
landlord or operator can not ac­
company you, your agreement
will be taken WIth the under
standing that you will secure
their signature at a later date
II
The thermometer dropped
10 18 degrees on Friday and
Satllrday, January 18-19. ThIs
Is eight degrees above Bul­
loch Counly's coldest day
when It dropped to 10 degrees
on February 3, 1917.
Sprong MaId All Ladies'
SHEETS
72 x 99 - $1.68
81 x 99 - $1.78
Muslin - $1.28
One Group Of COVERALLS
Special $4.98BEDSPREADSThese are $7.98 and $9.98
Values.
Special $5.95
Two-Way Heavy Duty ZIpper
Sizes 32-46.
State Prode Nylon-Rayon
BlendMATERIAL
Special At Only
1/2 Price
BLANKETS
Special $7.98
Jackets
Half Price
And Childrens'
COATS & SUITS
Special1f2 Price
Just Arr ived-c-Oalifornla
Fashions, M,x 'Em-Match
'Em
Nylon Tailored
CURTAINSPedal Pushers
42 x 90
$1.98 Per Pair
.
Shirts Methodist men
to meet Monday
The Bulloch County Method­
ist Men's Club will meet Mon­
day night at 7 30 p m at the
Brooklet church, Ed 0 Cone,
president, announces Robert S
Lamer has charge ot the pro­
gram Mr Cone stated that
Brooklet always had a large
number for the meeting and that
he was again expecting gOO<!
attendance for this meeting
Jamaica Shorts
Skirts
BOY'S
T,te Shirts
Belk's Will Gladly CashYour Payroll Checks
